Serving Sportsmen Since 1952

Hunt Zimbabwe with the
Famous Professional
Hunter & Author
Lou Hallamore
and son Clive!
Author of “Chui” and “In The Salt”
Lou and Clive hunt out of the famous Chewore
South Safari Area in the Zambezi Valley
of Northern Zimbabwe. The Chewore is
considered by those in the know as a prime
safari destination where 6 of the Big 7 may be
successfully hunted. In addition, they have
negotiated rights to hunting the contrasting
forest areas in the Hwange region of Western
Zimbabwe. Here premium safaris for the
discerning hunter looking to bag exceptional
trophies like Elephant and Sable are offered.
The Shangani is also a very fine hunting area
for Sable, Leopard and plainsgame. Superb
plainsgame hunts are conducted in the
Save Valley Conservancy for those wishing
their family to experience Africa without the
pressures of Big Game hunting. Some of the
finest plainsgame hunting in Africa can be
found here.
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Breaking Records... it’s what we do!
In an effort to keep quality under control, currently
Lou and Clive are the only Professional Hunters.
Both men made the decision to move away
from the rat-race of the high volume corporate
sector of the safari industry and position their
outfit as a more intimate outfitter with the
focus on personalizing safaris for the discerning
adventurer....taking them where they need to go
to have the best chance of experiencing the safari
that they have always dreamed of.

Accommodations for all Big Game safaris are comfortable and well appointed
safari-style tented camps with en-suite bathrooms or brick under thatch
bungalows which will meet even the most discerning of tastes. Camps in the
Save Valley Conservancy are geared towards safety and comfort for safari
groups, families and individuals. Generous 3-course meals and hunting
stories around the open-air campfire are part of each and every safari with this
superb operation. If you haven’t been to the beautiful Victoria Falls, this can be
arranged before your safari.

